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ellt01nbl*u (ntonornwst-.
V OL. VI. LON DON, ONT., SIEPTIIEMBE.R, 187-4. No. 9,

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At the recent gathering of this scientific body, in Hartford, Conn.,
there were brought together an unusual number of Entomologists. This
-%as owing partly, no doubt, to the kind invitation extended by the
Association to the Amnerican and Canadian Entomological Societies, to,
appoint special meetings of their members to be held at that time and
place, with the view~ of having these important Societies fully represented.
In response to this invitation, a numnber of niembers of the American
Entomological Society were present, wvhile our Canadiari Entomologists
wvere represented by the worthy President of our Society, Rev. C. J. S.
I3ethune, M. A., and the Editor of the ENTONIOLOGIST. Several evenings
wvere occupied by these Ilbrethren of the net " in interesting and profit.
able discussions on the habits and peculiarities of various insects, the
timne passing so pleasantly that the nîidnight hours were reached ere a
separation could be effected. Aller mnature deliberation it w'as resolved
to organize under the name of IlThe Entomological Club of the A. A.
A. S," and .the following constitution ivas adopted:

TITLIE.

1. The naîne of the association shall be "lThe Entonological Club,
of the Amnerican Association for the Advancement of Science."

OBJECTS.

Il. The annual reunion of the Entomologists of Arnerica, the
advancement of entomnology, and the consideration of ail general questions
relating to the science that mnay froma time to tume arise.

PJIMBERSHIP.

111. AUl rembers of the American Association for the Adyawiement
of Science who are interested in Entomnology,, shaU i/te fa*e be memben
of the club.
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OFFICERS.

IV. The officers of the club shall be a President, a Vice-President, and
a Secretary, to, be elected annually by vote of the members.

DUTIES 0F TUE OFFICERS.

V. The President, or in his absence,the Vice-President. shall preside
at ail meetings ; the Secretary shall perform ail the usual duties of a,
irecording and corresponding secretary.

MEETINGS.

VI. A meeting shall be held in each year at the place of meeting
appointed by the Ainerican Association for the Advancement of Science;
it shall commence at 2 :30 p. mn. on the day before the meeting of the
American Association for the, Advancement of Science, and be continued
throughout that evening; further meetings may be held as time will permit
during the week following.

The following resolutions were also unanimously passed:

Résolved, That the members of the American Entomological Society
and the Entomological Society of Ontario, together with ail other persons
interested in entomnological science, be cordially invited to attend and take
part in the proceedings.

Resolved, That the secretary be requested to publish notices of the
mneeting in such periodicals devoted to, natural history, and especially in
those devoted to, entomology as are published on the continent; and
further, that the members be requested to, bring with them at the annual
reunions specimens for exchange and exhibition, and especially types of
species that they niay have described during the year.

At a subsequent meeting of the Club, the following officers were
elected: President, Dr. John L. LeConte, Philadeiphia, Pa.; Vice Presi-
dent, Samuel H. Scudder, Camnbridge, Mass.; Secretary, Chas. V. Riley,
St. Louis, Mo. We feel sure that under such able direction, the Entomo-
logical Club of the A. A. A. S. will prosper, and be the means cf stimulating
many to increased effort, and thus greatly advance the interests cf our
favorite study.

As it mnay interest many to know who werc present at these meetings,
we furnish the following list: Dr. John L. LeConte, Philadeiphia, Pa.;
Dr4. G. Morris, Baltimore, Md.; Prof. S. S. Haldenian, Chickis, Pa.;
Dr. H. A. Hagen, Cambridge, Mass.; S. H. Scudder, Camnbridge, Mass. ;
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A. R. Grote, Buffalo, N. Y.; Dr. G. M. Levette, Indianapolis, Ind.; C. V.
Riley, St. Louis, Mo.; O. S. Westcott, Chicago, Ill.; J. A. Lintner, Albany,
N. Y.; H. F. Bassett, Waterbury, Conn. ; George Dimmock, Springfield,
Mass.; B. Pickman Mann, Cambridge, Mass. ; E. P. Austin, Cambridge,
Mass.; Dr. R. King, Kalaraazoo, Mich.; Chas. P. Dodge, Wtashington,
D. C.; Mr. Patton, WVaterbury, Conn.; Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, M. A., Port
Hope, Ont.; W. Saunders, London, Ont. During the meetings of the
Association severat interesting and valuabie papers on Entomological
subjects were read by Dr. LeConte and Messrs. Scudder, Riley and Grote.

THE LIIiNEAN SIGNIFICATION 0F THE GENERIC TERM
PAPILIO.

BY Hi. HAGEN, CÀMBRIDGE, MASS.

In a recent issue of the CANAIAN ENTOM,%oLOGIST, No. viii, Vol. vi,
there appears from the pen of Mr. Scudder a paper on IlThe Lînnean
Signification of the Generie Terrn Papilio," containing some statements
on which I propose to offer a few remaiks.

The data given by Scudder from Lirnnd's works are-save some minor
typographical errors-correct, excepting in two important points. On p.
144 he says "lin the year 1846 the first edition of the Fauna Suecica was
published, in w/dich Linne for the frst lime treats of species, giviie to thew
names in the languiage of the counitry.» (The italics are mine.)

In the firs t place, Linné did never give either to, animais or insects narnes
ini the language of his country. This is important in view of Mr. Scudder's
proposition i IlPsyche " to give such, nai-nes for the convenience of non-.
,entomologists. The names quoted by Scudderviz., morio, polychloros,&c.,
are neyer given by Linnédas uzame o the sJ>ecies, but just at the end .f the
.synzonytis, yuoted as ryinns, always in this forai, vu/go morio. These
names ivere neyer jnvented by Linné, but were used by former naturalists ;
some are to be found in Petiver's Museunm, viz., Oculus pavonis (not
Oculis), Bella Donna, Ammiralis (the Admirai) Argus, in Rajus Hist
Ins. and in Aibin. Engi. Insects,Brassicantia, Urticaria, etc.-thie others in
,different other authors. Even Linné~ used some of them, before, in his
Elenchus, viz., Bella Donna, Oculus pavonis, and alwvays in this manner:-
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Bella Donna didits, Oculus pavonis di 4fus, showing clearly that the names
were flot given by himself. 'Such namnes as are quoted with vueûo are nrt
jiumerous, although in much larger proportion in Lepidoptera than in any
other order. I find 25 such among 37 Papilia, and 14 Phalenae only
arnong the 1141 described; in other orders the proportion is much lest.
There is flot in the whole Fauna Suecica one naine given by Linne. Ini
the rare cases whtre Linne quotes Swedîsh naines he has neyer given.
these hinigelf, but quoted them as synonyms, as in Phal. niori.

Vulgo Bombyx.

Suecis Silkesmask.

In the end of the last and in the beginning of the present Century there
was a general tendency to give to every insect a naine in the language of-
the country in which it ivas found. In this work labored Donovan for
England, Fourcroy and Geoffroy for France, Sepp for Holland, Isert for
Sweèden, Bruennich for Denmark, Panzer and Sturni for Germany; but
very soon it -was seen that this business %vas a difficuit one, often the names
ivere not appropriate, some were foolîslh, and others even ridiculous,
wvhile it was apparent to ail that such names, instead of being a benefit to,
science, wvere only a burden, and soon the matter ivas dropped entirely.

Even in the case of injurious insects it is seldom necessary to invent
conimon namnes, for where species are really destructive the people almost
always have a naine for such just at hand.

*With regard to the second point in the paragraph quoted, Linne treats.
of species first in a paper published ifl 1736, in Acta literaria et Scientiarum-
Suecie U.psala, T. iv, p. 97-138, Ani,zalia pÉer Sueciarn obserz'ata. This
paper is reprinted Lugduni Batav. 1743 ini 8vo., Eenclis anima/mum oe;-
Sùcciam obýserz'atorim, p. _q7-94. Linne himself quotes this paper later
always "lActa Upsal,, 1736," and states in the preface of Fauna Suecira,
ist edition, Ilquum ad patriamn Academiam Upsaliensem 1729 degerem,.
conquirendis insectis primam dedi operani,nec prius destiti, quani výisendoe
mihi essent 1735 aestivoe regiofles. Eorum quoe reperi, catalogum a me
exhibitum. Regia Scient. Soc. Upsal. actis suis pro anno 1736
inseruit."*

* WVheri I atudied in 1729 at my native Academy of Upsala, 1 collected chiefly
insects, nor did I deuaist umil I etarted to visit other couatries lu 1735. 0f those
which . fonud, the Royal Scientiflo Society of Upsala publinhed in their proceedings
for the year 1736 a catalogue prepared by me.
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The Elenchus just as the first edition of the Fa, na Suecica) bas nec
namies of thte sedes (I say purposely so, as Linne called NOMflNA

-TRIVIALIA îvhat to-day is called spEciEs NAmE., and Linne called NOMENx
.. cJFicu?,r what to-day is called DIAGNosis) but -always a diagnosis,-and
where it was possible, quotations of former authors, viz., Petiver Museum
-and Gazophylacium,Rajus, Albin, &c. The species given in the Elenchius
.are just as easily recognized as those iii the Fauna Suecica, Ed. i, by
.compaxing the quoted authors and the diagnosis. It follows, thIlerefore,
that if the first edition of the Fauna be itcognized to, have right of
;priority, the Elenchus must be recognized to have the sanie right.

Now, the genus Papilio is established in Syst. Nat. Ed. 1, 1 735. The
,Elenchus is thte ftrst piblication zîitli .pecies (1736) after it, and the first
.Papilio, is P. .R/zanni, quoted as Papilio suiphureus Petiv. Mus. x. Com-
[paring Petiver's words and Linne's Fauna Suec., Bd. i, NO. 795, the
.identity of this Papilio suiphureus with P. Rhamni is sure.

1 give here the list of the species of the Elenchus and of the first
.edition of the Fauna Suec., i and il :

.Renchus. Fzun. Suic., Bd. i. Eld. Fi.
ii. Rhamni mas. i. Antiopa. i. Machaon.

.2. Rhamni fenm. 2. Polychioros. 2. Apollo.
.3. Brassicoe. 3. Urticae. 3. Mnemosyne.
.4. Rapoe. 4. C. album. 4. Cratoegi.
.5. Napi. 5. Io. 5. Biassic2e.
6. CratSegi. 6. Atalanta. 6. Rapae.
7. Apollo. 7. Cardui & follow 7. Napi & follow

24. Rhamni. [2. Rhamni.
xio. Antiopa. 25. Cratoegi. 2 1. Antiopa.
i i. Polychioros. 26. Napi. 22. Plcirs
112. 'Urticoe. 27. Rapte. 23. Urticoe.
13. C. album. 28. Brassicoe 24. C. album.
114. 10. 3 1. Apollo. 25. Atalanta.

FoIIow ; Linne first (1 736) places P. Rhamni at the head of the genus
Papilio; second, 1746-48 (the later editionsuntil 17.56 are only reprints)
P.antiopa at t.he head, and third, 1758, and following, the swallow-tails

.at the head, beginning with P. priamus in Ed. x, Syst Nat, and with P.
miachaoni ini Ed. 4, Fauna Suecica.

In the Fundamenta Entomologi, 1767, 4t0 P. 32, Linne spea3cs
-about the division of Papilio into five classes, devoting more than a page
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to this subject, and says strictly that his Equites form the flrst ciass?.
Rè/ficonii the second, Danaii the third, NytýiÉ/tates the fourth, Plebdii the-
llifth.

The closing lines in Mr. Scudder's pF.per should therefore be amended'1
so as to read thus : Il I Linne's mind which was a typicat Papilio-
Rhamni, or Antiopa, or Machaon? The answer is simply that:
Linne in his study arrived at the conclusion that the tirst class of his.
Papilio should be formed by the Equites. 1 would remark, however, that
Linne nez'er steaks, as far as I know, of any pricular sipedes being the-
tyde of ifs class, and tAis idea that Ms first eecies is the ty e is of very
recent date.

The 'fact that so few Entomologiets have the opportunity of consulting.
Linne's older works, induced kme to publish these statements.

MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

1W V. T. CHAMBERS, COV[NGTON, KENTUCKY.

(Contlnued troxu page 153.)

ANTISPILA.

A. corn4folil/a ? Clem.

Can there be two Antispila miners of the Dog-wood? Either there-
must be, and my specimens are specifically distinct from this species, or -
Dr. Clemens' description is strangely erroneous in at least one particular,.
viz., the color of the fascia and streaks, which he says aire golden in,
cornifoliella, but which are silvery white in niy specimens, ail of which--
six in uumnber-agree exactly in ornamentation, and ail but one of which,
are bred specimens. The species of the genus generaily resemble each.
other very closely, and some recognized species do flot differ ftom each
other more than my specimens do from Dr. Clemens' description. Neither-
is it improbable that two species mine the leaves of the Dogwood, for the
same thing occurs in Europe, where A. Pfeiffrdla- and A. 7'reitschkidlla-
both mine the leaves of Cornus sanguinea. A. coniffolidila and my
specimens both mine the leaves of Cornus .florida. I subjoin Dr..
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Clemens' description for the purpose of comparison with my own
speciniens :

'IHead, face, ?abial pa45i and fore feet dark brawn. Antennae dark
brown ; basai joint somewhat ochreous. Forewings rather duli dark
brown, with a coppery hue. Near the base is a rather narrow, golden
band, not constricted on t/te foid, and rather indistinct Mtoard t/e costa.
where it is somewhat suffused with a coppery hue, and nearest the base
on the inner margin. At the apical third of the wing is a small golden
spot, and nearly opposite, on the inner margin, another of the sanie hue,
with the hinder portion of the wing tinged with a bright reddish coppery
hue; ciliae dark grayish. Hirid wings purplish brown ; ciliae somewhat
paler, with a coppery hue."

The italics are Dr. Clemens'. The following description is drawvn
from the six bred specimens above mentioned :

liead and face i/ar/t brown or /ri/iiant ine/a//w, accordiiigý Io the light ,-
labial Pae~'i yd/owishi w/tîite; tarsi ail ydiowishi whi/te, ii'itlt each joint

* ted wi dark bron on its anterior emargin. Antennae dark brown,
with the two or three joints nearest the base ochreous, and t/he extremne tipý
-white. Fore wings and thorax dark brown, blackish, bronzed or tinged.
with purpie, according to, the light ; before the middle of the wing is a
slightly curved fascia, ivhich is widest and nearest to the base on the
dorsal margin, not copiftricted on t/e fo/d, but 9uite distinct t/t rougizout. A
costal and dorsal streak just before the ciliae, the costal streak a littie
behind the dorsal one. In fresh specitnens this fascia and these streaks,

are silvery white; in old specimens they have a faint golden hue in some
lights. (Clemens describes theni as golden.) Basai ta(/ of t/te ci//a
,purpishi; apical hli girayis/i siliiery. Ai. ex. scarcely ý4 inch.

Dr. Clemens suggests that corn4fo/idila may be a variety of his Nyse
folie//a. 1 have neyer succeeded in breeding the latter species.

A. isabelia, Cleni.

I find nearly the saine differences between my specimens (bred) of
this and Dr. Clemens' description, that I have noted above as to corni-
folie//a. Dr. Clemens says that the fore wings have no greenish or violet
reflections, wvhich is certainly incorrect. The fascia is wider than in
coru j/o/id/a, the thorax more shining metallic, the purple hinder marginal
line is less distinct, and the entire wing is less purplish, and the species is
a uie larger. Nevertheless, they x'esenible each other very closely. The
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,costa and dorsal spots in both are of nearly equal size, or the costal one
is a littie the Iargest.

A. viticordfo/id/la. X ~
Dr. Clemens mentions a mine and larva in grape leaves to wvhich hie

:gives this name, but lie wvas flot acquamnted with the imiago. Though it
sometimes happens that mnore than one species of a genus mines leaves
ýof the saine plant, and it is therefore possible tb.at the species described
below may flot be the saine referred to by Clemens, yet fromn his descrip-
tion of the mine and larva, 1 feel confident that it is, and have therefore
given it the naine suggested by him.

Dark brown, inclining to blue black, with a purplish tinge in some
lights, and in some Iights bron kzy brown or greenish ; thorax and base of
the wings with pink, purpie or topaz red refiections, according to the
light. A nearly straight silvery white fascia before the nmiddle of the
-wings, not constricted on the fold, îvidest on the dorsal margin, where it
is also a littie nearer to the base ; a large triangular silvery white dorsal
streak just before the beginning of the ciliae, and a smaller one at the
beginning of the costal ciliae. Ciliae white. Tarsi yellowish wvhite, each
joint tipped in front with dark brown. Face yelloiNish white; antennae
dark brown, with about six terminal joints silvery white, and the six
preceding ones alternately wvhite and dark brown. It is a little smaller
than A. cornifoie//a. The mine, larva and case are snialler than those of
A. isabd/a, and the case is elliptical in shape, îvhilst in cornifolidila and.
isabdlla it is nearly circular.

A. anzqOdops/ifoilla. N sp.

This species is known only in the larval state, unless the species
described, but flot named below, may be the sanie. nhe mine, larva
and case are very small, smaller than any other known species. It mines
the leaves of Aiflpsis quiz9uefoia, and the mine is elliptical in out-
Une. I ind that I have mislaid my notes upon the larva. I have neyer
succeeded in breeding it

Can not something be done towards determining the original of somne
cultivated plants by a knowledge of the habits of insects which feed upon
themn? A. great majority of herbivorous insects are doubtless poly-
phagous, but many are confined to a single group of plants, and some to,
a single species. When an insect known to feed only on a single wild
species, if found feeding on an allied cultivated plant, is it not a fair
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.deduction that the cultivated one is derived fromn the wvild stockP Dr.
Clemens states that hie bred his species A. isabd/la fromn the cultivated
grape Isabella, which, if I amn rightly informed, is supposed to be derived
fromn Vitis labrusca. I have bred it from at Ieast a dozen cultivated
varieties, including Catawba, Hartford Prolifie and Concord, but 1 have
.also bred it fromn the wvi1d V/it/s cord¼flia, so that this instance proves
nothing. But Dr. C. records the larva of A. viticordiifo//dia from the
leaves of V. cord*ji>/îia only, anid I have neyer found its mine in any other
species or variety. WVouId there flot be a presumption-if it should now
be found mining any cultivated variety-that that variety sprang from the
-cordifo//a stock ? So Dr. C. records Pliyiocn/sfis vifigenci/a froni the leaves
-of V rordifolia only, whilst I have found Lt in the leaves of a great many
-cultivated varieties, including those above named, so that it proves no
-more than A. isabe/la; but P. ?vit/fol/ia I have neyer found elsewhere
ithan in the leaves of V cordifoliel/a, and one or two cultivated vines of
which 1 find I have kept no memorandumn.

Sonie years ago I bought from the gardener of the late N. Longworth,
'of Cincinnatti, a grape vine of a variety but littie cultivated, called
" 1ongworth's Seedling, NO. 20," the origin of ivhich the gardener refused
to tell nie. l'le foliage is tinlike that of any other grape known to me,
and is stili less like that of ApdIopsis quinçuefo/ier, and approaches V
.cordjIfolia. Lasi. suinmer 1. found its leaves iiined by a larva closely
resenibling that of A. aînipd<oÉsifoliella, supra, and ivhich I suspect to be
-the same. I have neyer found it in the leaves of any other plant, though
over a dozen other varieties of grapes grow within a few feet of the
Longworth vine. From it 1 bred the species described beloiv, ivhich I do

mnot now naine, as it may prove to, be identical with A. arnpelopsflid/la. The
single specinien ivas a littie injured, and the description is therefore ini
.one or two respects imperfect

Palpi pale yellowish ? Head and face bright but pale golden, in sonme
lights silvery, tinged with golden. Antennae brown, fa/ut/y annulate
with whitish. Thorax and primaries rich purplish browvn, in some lights
strongly purpie or bronzed ; before the middle of the primaries is a some-
what oblique fascia, which is silvery, or bright but pale golden according
to the light, ividest and nearer to the base of the wing on the dorsal
alargin, and not constricted on the fold; a silvery or pale brighit golden
spot on the dorsal margin, just before the ciliae, and a smaller costal one
nearl3' opposite, iind a eûot of Mke saile hue at the apox. Ciliae a littie
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paler than the wings, but I .can flot discover any hinder marginal Uine.
AI'. ex. -A, inch.%

The larva is white, wvithout maculae, but with the anterior margin of'
the first segment brown.

A. hydrangaclia. N sf'.

The mine and larva only of this species is known, and 1 have neyer
succeeded in rearing the imago. The mine, larva and case resemble those
of A. vificordi/olielia, but are perhaps a littie snîaller. It mines the leaves-
of the wild Hydranýea (Hiie.

Dr. Clemens states that the species described by him mine the leaves.
of the various plants in the latter part of August and in September, from.
which I infer that he found themn only at that tine. But the mines of air
the species may be fourid as early as the first of July, and ini increasing:
numbers fromn that time until the- faîl of the leaves. I have reared A.
cornifoliella ini the latter part of July, fromn leaves gathered in that month,.
and have found the mines and larvae of ail the other species, though I
'have only succeeded in rearing the ocher species in,. the spring front mines.
gathered ini the fail.

NOTES ON THE "LIST " 0F x868.

BY AUG. R. GROTE,

Ctirafor- of dricudata, .Biao Soc. o Natitra? Sciences.

Preparatoiy to, a fresh edition of the "List of Lep.," of il 868, a few-
mùemoranda of the necessary changes ivili be published.

Sesia ifformiis, p iii. This species is distinct from, thysi'e, and lbas
been noticed by Mr. Lintner in his valuable 'IlEntomological Contribu--
tions." Mr. Couper found it on Anticosti. This an flot be Sesia-
ri caidis Kirby, the description of which is given on P. 27 Of the
4"Synonymical Catalogue " of 1865. Kýirby says: two flrst segments of*
the body yellow olive, tvo next black, the rest ferruginous with yelloiw
olive spots..- Uiiifrnii has the first segments yellow olive, the next deep.
ferruginous, the next again olive, and the anal hairs black, with ferruginous.
central tufr. In fact, Kirby's description rather resembles dffnis in the-
body parts. And froin lis comparison with fitcifirrnis, we should think
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at once f flnis. But the terminal segments in difiiarfot"eu-
ginous " any mure than in un¼frmi, and so Kirby rnay have had a boreal
species we do flot yet knowv before him. Fromn his description there is.
no more correspondence with uniformis than with thysbc; rather does his.
description agree with fiiscicaudis as to the abdomen tcrminally.

Cressonia jugt'eaiidis, p. iv. To this species mnust be cited Sm. Élleus-
of Mr. Strecker, wvhose figuire represents a pale ? specimen of C.
juiglandis, without the median shade on the forewings. flfrage has sent
C. juglandis from Texas.

.Dyscdea il p. vi. This generic name is preoccupied and mnust give
way to that of PAtythyris. Mr. WIalker's type of Varnia appears.
distinct We have probably but one species which should be known as
Patythyris oculatana. Boisduval's figure and description of I'Ytrina do-
flot agree with our species, and probably vitrina represents ocut'atana in
Europe. Much confusion bas uccurred through Dr. Clemens having;-
described the species figured by us, Amn. Lyc. Nat Hist., N. Y., vol. viii,
Pl-. 13, figs. 4-5, as one of the TortricidS, and without referrino, to-
Boisduval's original illustration of the genus. A second species is-
afterwards described by Dr. Clemens under the namne of Dysodia mar-
garilana, which 1 have neyer seen. Consuit Arn. Soc Belge, T. 7, Pl. ',-.
for an illustration ot the ernbryonic stages of 2Tlyris. They seem to -
correspond generally very weIl -with 1)r. Clemens' characters of the larva.
of Dysodea.

NOTES ON MEGACHILE CENTUNCULARIS.

BW THOS. G. GENTRY. GER.%ANTOWN, PA.

Since so rnuch has been written upon the habits of our ordinary-
L.eaf-cutting fiee, it would seemn presumptuous for me to offer anything-
further in connection therewith. But a few facts which came to my notice-
recently are sufficiently interesting and important to merit publication.

During the latter part of June, 1873, several celîs, a hiaif a dozen in
number, were sent to nie by a fiend, wvho had accidentally brougbt thern
to light while digging underneath the shade of a Spiraa corymlbosa. They
were found in close proximity to each other, arranged in a nearly-
horizontal position, at a depth, of three inches beloiw the surface of t.he-
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.-ground. The soit %vas cornparatively solid. Fromn the freshness of the
leaves which composed the celis it would seenm that the %work had but
lately been acconiplished, but after the examination, of a few, it was
-evident that some time had elapsed, since the larvae had attained te
-considerable dimensions.

'The celIs were nearly three-quarters of an inch in length, wvith a
*diameter of one-fourth of an inch. 'rhey wvere constructed of nearly
perfect leaves of Spiraea corymbosa, instead of those of the various species
of Rose. The outermost. circle of leaves, three in number, had their
niargins slightly overlapping on the exterior, each piece forming an arc of

.a circle of 120 degrees. Within these %vere other three, arranged

.alternately ivith them; others, again, alternating with the latter, and 50

.-on until there were no less thin six circles, having eighteen pieces in ail].
Each succeeding individual layer fromn without inwardly projected but

.slightly beyond its predecessor, having but a slight resemblance Ilto, a
long sleeve with folds uI)of it," as has been affiined by -writers. The
mouth of each celi was closed by six circular pieces of leaves, nipped
from the sanie plant&. These were a trifle larger than the mouth of the
-ceil, and when in position presented a concave surface facing outwardly.
It is obvious that the ivhole structure is a striking proof of adaptation te
an enci If the ceil had been arranged vertically, its structure would
-*doubtless have afforded water a ready access te the larva and its food, and
thus have defeated the object Nvhich nature had in view. In the horizontal
position the tile-like arrangement in the exterior, acts as a sort of roof by
which the water is turned off. The concave arrangement of the circular
pieces subserves a similar purpose. The freshness cf the leaves was
-due, no doubt, to, the protection which the enveloping earth afforded.
The chemicai rays cf sunlight, which act upon the parenchymatous
niaterial cf the leal, when deprived of its vitality, converting the green

-and granular chlorophyl into others of a brownish hue, operate with less
intensity at the depth of three inches. The comparative absence of
inoisture in the ground, no doubt, prevents oxidation; there being ample
moisture at the saine time te, insure softness and prevent rîgidity.

l)uring the early part of last April (1874), several ceils were brought
te me by bne of my pupils, which, on a superficial examination, appeared
te be the înud ceils cf our ordinary Pelolpam, the mud-dauber. They
were found adherent te, the rafters; of an unplastered attic. The celis
-were arranged side by siffe in numbers; of three. On the exterior there
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were no sliallow grooves, denoting lines of deniarcation. With this.
unimportant difference, the general, outline of the rnud mass, with. its,
combination of pellets, ivas exactly similar to, that constructed by the.-
mnud-dauber. Had the lines of separation existed, I should have had no
hiesitancy in characterizirig it as a case either of usurpation of instinct
upon the part of the Metgaclzilc, or one of confiscation of property.

WVithin, exposed to vîew by detachnient frorn the aforesaid rafters, wvere
ivhat 1 supposed to, be the Ieafy celis of MrLrachile. 't'lie Iength of these
and the pecuiliar disposition of their parts, miaterially different: froni what
I hiad alwvays observcd, operated uipon miy iiiid to such an extent that 1
was almost constrained to helieve tliat 1 liad met with somiething altogether
new to science, or else that 1 liad been fortunate cnoughi to discover a
species of Pdelqicus withi llçch-ihabits.

Each cell wvas one and one-eightli inches iii length, with a diaieter
sligahtly exceeding- one-fourthi of an inch. It %vas built: of elliptical. pieces
snîpped fromn the leaves of a species of SftrSz (S. corymýbosa, it seenied
to mle.) 'l'le pieces wvere of less dimensions than those before alluded

E to, and -arranged soniewhat on a simiilar plan, except that there was a
strong appearance of a double cell, as if the inferior concavity of one
celi had been deposited in the superior concavity or mouth of the other.
Tfhis resemblance held true to a certain extent, but the absence of a
clear Une of division bet-ween the two secemed to militate against the idea
of a double arrangemient.

Having kept a few of the celis a reasonable Iength of time, until all
hope of seeing insects emerge therefrom had vanished, I began the work
of destruction by carefttiiy pulling sonie of them to pieces. Whîle
engaged in niy labor 1 %vas led to notice the comparative case with whichi
cacli relative structure separatud in the miiddle. WVithin the aperture of-
one cell w.as a cylindrical pouich, comiposed of pure silk, glazed within by
an oily secretion froin tile larma This containsd a perfect but dead
bee, whichi was readily identified as igercfdk cenztunadaris. The lower
haif of the sanie enctosed a similar silken sack, with fragments of Iegss,
wings, antenn-ze and complete body segments, with a mass of debris whiich
showed the clearest evidence of the ravages of some ruthless destroyer.
Under a glass of nioderate power, 1 had littie difficulty in recognizing the
fragments as parts of a .Megaclik simnilar to, the above.

This last fact impressed nie as peculiarly interesting and novel, as.
shoiving thececonomy whicli exists and is practiced among certain.
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individuals of this species. To construct the inner leafy celis, with their
-numerous parts, is a labor of littie moment when contrasted with th~e
*hours that must be spent in moulding the clay for the outer side into
:small pellets, and then adjusting them, to their proper positions. The
-existence of two bees in separate cases of silk, one above the other, in
the same earthy apartment, seems to imply the existence of a double leafy

*cell, even though a partition betwveen the two should be wvanting.

It would appear that the deposition of one celi upon another would
*defeat the object wvhich the mother Megachile had in view. On the
supposition that oviposition in the upper ceil took place subsequently to
that in the Iower, the time of leaving the egg would be earlier in the
latter, the larva would sooner mature, and the perfect insect would be
prepared to leave its prison-house anterior to - its associate, and,

unable to effect its exit by reason of the narrowness
of its domicile, would perish. This, doubtless, would be the upshot of
the aflàir if similar celîs in like situations should be built in the summer
season. But as far as 1 have had any experience in the matter, the
:summer abodes of Megachile are single, a few inches below the surface of
-the ground, and generally under the shelter of some protecting shrub,
where the warmn rays of the Sun can not effect any mischief. This site is
-doubtless wel[ selected for the reasons above adduced.

There are usually two broods of this species in a season; a summer
brood, which makes its appearance early in July, and a spring brood
-which has survived the winter in its double ceIl of earth and leaves. It
is possible that the larva, after having exhausted its stock of honey and
pollen, its natural food early in the fail, passes into the condition of a
pupa, and thus remains until awakened from its sleep by the genial warinth
of spring.

In the celîs designed for the winter accommodation of the species, the
-double arrangement of the inuer celîs will flot materially affect the original
purpose, since both insects will have passed through the cycle of trans-
formations, and when the suitable time shail have arrived for their
depart:ure, the one occupying the upper ceil will have made its way out
.and thus left a clear passage for the one below.

The absence of a line of separation between the two celis appears to
indicate that the food had been deposited in the lower celI, and two eggs
instead of one had been left in mistake. WVhere it is the custom of the
insect to deposit but one egg, instinct teaches it to collect just enougli
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food to provide for the sustenance of the larv'a to which it gives birth ;
-the two eggs in the present cases were deposited through some inadvert-
*ence upon the part of the insect, and it does flot seem wise to conclude
that a similar inadvertency had led to an accumulation of a double portion
-of food. If this double brood had been the result of niistake, it is flot
.possible that several mistakes of a similar kind would have occurred, since
it was my good fortune to meet with unoccupied celis that showved
*evidence of being once occupied.

If two eggs are deposited within the same celi, there must be collected
.a double quantity of pollen and honey for the nourishment of the larvoe.
The one ivhich attained to fulil growth first would, no idoubt, seek a clear
,pace in which to spin its covering, and this would be afforded by the

'upper part of the tube or upper ccll. The other, after having miade a
sufficient space for this essential operation by the consumption of the
rsemaining food, would accomplish the task therein.

Some cells, which it was mny privilege to examine, exhibited faint
itracings of a partition-like arrangement between them. A portion of the
*debris in the lower celi, to ivhich reference has been previously made, may
*have been due to the comminution of the leaves forming the separating
.layers, through some cause or other. But this 1 amn unable to, substantiate.
If such should prove to be the case by future observations, there is
no doubt that there will be found to exist a separate accumulation of
pollen a2nd honey in each cel.

After a littie reflection, there seenis to be an offset to a portion of this
-argument. May it flot be possible that after the two larvoe had nuatured
into perfect insects, the more powerful one overcame the weaker, and that
-the fragments of wings, legs, body segments, &c., are the sad trophies; of
*such a conflict ? This point would be worthy of acceptance if every ccli
w,%hich ivas examined had betrayed similar evidences. But it wvas flot the
-case. It only remains, then, to assume one of twvo opînions-either that
the two ova %vere deposited upon a double allowance of food, so that the
larve, wvhen hatched, should find ample sustenance to reach maturity, and
.subsequently had constructed their silken cocoons in their respective
positions, said positions being determined upon by priority of growth ;
-or, that a double celi %vas bujît, one on the top of the other, tach properly
-victualled and provided with an ovuni.
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STRAY NOTES ON CANADIAN DIPTERA.

IBV BEVERLEY R. IMORRIS, M. D., NOTrINGHANI, ENGLANI>.

The following fragznentary notes are sîîbmitted to the readers of the-
CANADiAN ENTOMOLOGIST in the hope that they rmay assist in even a
sniall. measure in determninS the numbers of this order occurring in the
Dominion.

Whlen in Canada 1 only incidentally captured I)iptera, and the number-
1 possess is very liniited. 1 arn indebted to F. Smith, Esq., of the
British Museunm, for the naines of those given beloiv. There are some-
other species as yet tindetermined, and .whlichi on some iihture occasion 1
niay succeed in getting nameý. The localities and dates given niay be-
relied upon, as I numbered every insect taken, and recorded the date and
locality at the turne. I have includcd a few taken in New Hampshire and
Maine, as it is probable they rnay also be found in Canada. Apologizing-
for the imperfection of the list, I send it in hope of assisting any one ivho>
mnay take up the Dîptera of Canada. For the labels beinig lost off sonie-
1 arn indebted to the gross carelessness of one of our railways, over which
the cabinet containing my insects wvas sent. I found great numbers loose,.
some ground to powder, others more or Iess injured, and niany witli the
tickets shaken off. This prevents mny being certatn of the localities, &c.,.
ini some cases, but I bdiz'e ail were taken in or near Toronto.

Ai;thraxr fiscijpennis, Say'.

I took this fly in considerable nunibers on the carniage drive in front
of the Rev. I. Ritchie's, at Georgina, on the 8rh of August, 1863. They
were hovering over holes in the grave].

Anthrax analis, Say.

Taken at the saie tirne and place, and along with the last. Habits.
the same.

Anlraxbastardi, Macq.

One was taken atOrillia in August, 1863. I also took one at Gorhani,
i New Hampshire, on August i9th, 11861.

A4nfhrax terznini'eii;iis,Say.

Labels lost, but taken, 1 believe, at Toronto.
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Anthrax fu*'vina, Say.

Taken at Orilia the end of JuIy, ï863 ; also at Cape Cottage, Port-
land, Mainie, JUIY 29 th, 1861, and up to August 8th.

Stratiornis iscitiaca, Harris.
At Cape Cottage, Portland, August 2nd, z861.
Syrie/a proximea, Say.
Taken at Cape Cottage, Portland, on August 3 rd, 1861.
Syrp/ùsus Ribesii, F ab.
Label lost, but I believe taken at Toronto.
Syrpbhus agnon, Walk.
At Toronto, in our garden, Nov. zo, z86i.
Fris/ais infexius, Walk.
Cape Cottage, Portland, JUly 22fld, ig6î.
Blris/ais sincerus, Harris.
At Toronto in i86o.
Fris/ais nebulosus, Walk.
Label lost.
Contoos sagi//taria, Say-
Near Cape Cottage, Portland, JUly 24 th, 1861. Two speciinens.
T'achina finitirna, Walk.
Cape Cottage, Portland, August 7 th, z861. Comnmon.
2'achina aPifera, Walk.
College Avenue, Toronto, june 3 rd, 1858. Cape Cottage, Portland,

JUly 27th, 1861.
Jachina iterans, Walk.
Label Iost. Probably Toronto.

- -? Sp.
At Orilia in August, z863. Same size as Z'. jînlilma. Abdomen

black, with a white spot at the side of each segment
- -? Sp.
Bred fromn a chrysalis of some moth at Toronto, April 2nd, 1862.

Rather smnaller than the Iast species. Abdomen black, with somewhat
obsolete white spots on side of each segment. Eyes reddish.

- -? Sp.
Somewhat like the last, but only haif the size. Label lost.

-- ?Sp.
Label lost. Same size as last Wings iridescent; body black; eyes

brownish red.
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Chrysops carbonarius, Walk.
Taken at the Humber, Toronto, June 13 th, 1863.
Asiliis - ? Sp.
Cape Cottage, Portland, August 16th, 1861. A large species, measur-

ing an inch and a quarter in length, and nearly an inch and a haif in
expanse of wings.

CORRESPONDENCE.

EXPLANATORY.
DEAR SlRz-

The following considerations have suggested themselves to me in
reference to, Mr. Herilian Strecker's recent personal attacks. For myseif
I do flot think that either Mr. Strecker's style or language can be defended
on any ground. As to the matter, this is furnisbed by certain synonymns
in1 niy writings on North American moths. To those conversant with the
subject, it is flot necessary to, point out the fewness of such mistakes, but
it inay have escaped notice that in nearly every instance 1 have been the
first to, correct the inistake,and thus Mr. Strecker's abuse bas corne expost

facto and proves itself wvholly personal and unscientific. I take pleasure
in referrîng here to, words used in îny earliest paper (Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phil., x862, P. 5?). 1 think I have always lived up to my first state-
ment, and where I have made a synonym, both Ilwillingly and gladly "
acknowledged it And although I arn cbarged by Mr. Strecker with
allowing one mistalce to remain Ilnineteen inonths » before correction, I
can assure hirn that 1 stili corrected it the momnent I becamne aware that
it existed. Certain of these mistakes have occurred in describing American
species under distinct naines. Sornetimes these species have turned out
to, be the sanie with European forins, and a synonyni has been the resuit.
I do flot think this the great misfortune which Mr. Strecicer pretends, the
less when we reinember that in many instances the American specimens
may be distinguished, and I have suggested that we shall lose a knowledge
of these distinguishing points unless we use distinguishing narnes.
Certainly these are occasions for quiet scientific observation, flot in any
case for uhscientific vituperation. The difficulty of .avoiding a giving of
too great weight to, a remote Iocality is even instanced by Mr. Strecker,
who bas re-described a ý Cressonia jugiandis as a new species of
Smerinthus from IlTexas." The pale specirnen, nierely. wanting the
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median shade on the primaries, would, if caught, say in Reading, have
hardly furnisbed one of Mr. Strecker's "«coveted " novelties. Again,
instances are on record where naturalists have first considered the
American species the sanie as the European, and then changed their
views and described them as distinct. An instance of this is offered by
Brephos i;nfans, first described as the same as the European Brephos
pr//zenias. The amount of error is no greater in the one case than the
other.

At the time that I comnienced my labors, the difficulty of deternining
our species of nîoths was very great, certainly much greater than it is
now. That this change is in part due to my work I think is true, equally
so that Mr. Streckcr is both unjust and ungrateful to omit the consîderation
from his mind. How much he himself is indebted to myy labors may be
seen by comparing n-y work on the genus (.aztoca/a wvith bis own on the
sanie subjeet. His figures and determinations are taken froni the collec-
tion 1 studied and the paper I published; and, in reality, bis figures
inerely supplement my original work. That Mr. Strecker bas so generally
coincided with me in bis specific discriminations in the genus Catocala, is,
I think, less a compliment to niy correctness than a proof of Mr. Strecker's
ready acceptance of assistance.

I have a few special remarks ivitb wbich to, conclude. I arn blamed
for retaining the name C ponderosa instead of the earlier C. nebulosa Il
for a species of Ca/ocala. From Linnatus to Lederer it bas been
customary to avoid the repetition of names in the sarne farnily of moths,
and Guene6 bas cbanged the naine of a species of Catoicala on account
of an A.narta bearing the saine specific titie. I bave neyer changed the
naine of another author on this account ; my opinion (as, indeed, cited.
by Mr. Strecker) being that a fresh naine is unnecessary. I have merely,
wbere two naines were attached to tbe saine species, preferred the later
when the~ earlier had been previously used. Whetber my descriptions in
the genus Calocala are the best, I will not dispute- with Mr. Strecker ; in
his conirents on C. tonderosa Mr. Strecker forgets that we figured the
species,'in justice to Mr. Xiest, the artist, I think very acceptably. Nor
will I allow Mr. Strecker the proper authority to discuss the value of
structural characters in the Lepidoptera, seeing that he bas shown no
experience in tbe matter, and is unable to discrirninate even between the
sexes of Catoicala when the abdomen is wanting. A ,GoF
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SYNONYMICAL NOTE.

Dr. Boisduval has recently re-described Eudryas .gratit (Fabr> from
Georgia under the naine .Eudtyas assimýiis, with the remark : Cette belle
espece n'a pas encore ete figuree. It is xnanifestly unimportant to Dr.
I3oisduval that the science of Entomology is I)ursued in America. In
this saine paper (Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 1874) the genus Alyýpia
is erroneously attributed to Kirby, and a citation is given: "- S n
octomaculata Hubn. Zut., 119, i20." which does flot exist, the proper

citatn beig "Alpia octomacuelalis Hubn., Zutr., No. 6o, fig.19
120."

Dr. Boisduval separates Drury's figure of Uranzia r/îiieus (17 73) from
Cramer's (1782), under the xiew name of Urania Duri This is, how-
ever, a simple synonym in any event, since Drury's species must retain

the ame f Rhp/ieus as originally proposed. Cramer himself says, iwhen

describing bis Rhi4pkus, T. 3, P. 190, "lCe beau Papillon et qui est tres
rare, ressemble beaucoup a' celui qui a ete annonce par Mr. Drury dans
ses Illustrations of Natural History, Vol. 2, Pl. 23, figs. 1, 2, sous le 710/f

iwue nzous lui donnons ci-dessus. " Guenelé, inl 1857, also draws attention to
this mistake of Dr. Boisduval's, then only proposed to be comniitted. It
has been generally conceded that Drury's species is the saine as Cramer's,
and that the differences in the figures arose from an intentional mutilation
of Drury's original specinien. Dr. Boisduval's quotation froni Lacordaire
would hardly cover such a case as this, in wvhich a pair of scissors very
probably effected "lla creation.» To firid another "ltaille sur le ineme
patron,"' would argue, then, a lack of conscience somewhere, as well as
the sacrifice of a specimen. But Dr. Boisduval insists on other characters
to separate the tivo species than the absence of the tails, i. e., the large
size and the ornamentation of the fore wings of R/4pheus Drury. So in
this case we should have two species, i. e., Clirysiridia .R/ipheus (Drury)
nec Hubn. ( = Urania .Druryi Boisd.) and Ch/rysiridia Orientalis (Swvains)

<=Rhipheus Cramer 385, A. B.; Ch/rysiridia RliWearia Hubn.)

A. R. GROTE.

Our usual acknowledgements of books received bave been oilitted
for wvant of space, they will appear in our next.-ED. C. E.
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